Package thinning, down-scaling, and miniaturization are common interests among semiconductor industries, with each manufacturing site having different approach and technical directions in providing novelties in their products. The paper offers an innovative design of manufacturing flow to reduce the semiconductor package height of a Quad-Flat No-leads (QFN) device through the application of a specialized package grinding process. The process would significantly reduce the carrier thickness for the overall package height configuration of QFN. Through this integration, the common assembly barriers and defects related in producing thin devices are eliminated, thus thinner version manufacturing becomes more simplified and efficient.
INTRODUCTION
The introduction of Quad-Flat No-leads (QFN) device to surface mount technologies becomes renowned due to its advantage in cost and size compared to other packaging techniques. Most of QFN devices currently produced nowadays are demanded by mobile phones, electronic
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wearables and laptop suppliers, which is positively moving towards cheaper yet powerful devices. To be able to adapt to this fastchanging trend [1] [2] [3] , densification and thinning of integrated circuit (IC) packaging become the interest of semiconductor manufacturing companies. By producing thinner version of QFN, multiple advantages can be derived from this direction such as 1) reduced lead inductance from the internal interconnection of metal carrier and wirings, 2) good thermal and electrical performance due to thin profile between silicon die and printed circuit board (PCB) where lesser distance in between increases the thermal dissipation. Tangible benefits such as lower consumption of direct material such copper (Cu) leadframe, gold (Au) wires and molding compound may also be achieved corresponding to this direction. Common practices such as qualification of thin leadframes, reduced silicon die thickness and die attach films (DAF) material are examples of ongoing solutions among manufacturing sites in providing thinner packages together with assembly readiness of machine, indirect materials (tools such as pickup tool and needle, grinding tool, handler, etc.) and technical competitiveness (silicon die design and architecture).
Despite its positive effect on the application and functional side, the thinner roadmap of QFN has negative interaction to structural test requirement such as delamination and reliability testing. As the package height is reduced, the amount of effective area for the mechanical interlocking of leadframes is also reduced producing weak interface between the molding material and leadframe as shown in Fig. 1 . The expansion and compression of material during thermal cycle produces continuous mechanical stress on the material wherein a weak mechanical interface will result to delamination.
LITERATURE REVIEW AND PACKAGE DESIGN SOLUTION
A complete process flow for a standard QFN package starting from pre-assembly to back-end assembly until test and finish and packing is itemized in Fig. 2 . It is worth noting that assembly and test process flow varies with the product and the technology [3] [4] [5] .
The existing design of QFN, governed by assembly design rules [6] [7] , has an outside footprint called stand-off which is the result of etching process. The stand-off as shown in Fig.  3 occupies the 40% of the thickness of a standard multi-row QFN. The remaining 60% is the only effective area for interlocking.
Grinding process is an additional process step that will be incorporated to the standard Fig. 4 is the augmented processing of QFN with grinding process added between etching and singulation. Take note that this package grinding process is an end-of-line (EOL) process, as there is also a grinding process for wafers in front-of-line (FOL) [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Fig. 4. Assembly process flow
Cross-sectional illustration of a QFN after the grinding process is integrated is depicted in Fig.  5 . Focusing on the interlocking design, the shape of the interlocking is different as compared to the crescent design of the standard QFN.
The T-shape configuration of the novel design in Figs. 5 and 6 offers better vertical and horizontal mechanical strength which can withstand the dynamic effect of mechanical stress during thermal cycle. Fig. 6 illustrates the assembly method of the novel design. The die will be bonded on top of the carrier using semiconductor adhesives then afterwards wire will be connected from the silicon die to the arrays of leadframe leads. The overall carrier and units will be encapsulated by a molding compound and a grinding process will reduce the height of the carrier according to the defined measurement. To able to produce a wettable backside for PCB application, the backside can be plated with tin (Sn) through plating technology. On the preliminary stage of assembly (die attach, wirebond) leadframe is still thicker to lessen the potential assembly rejection related to flimsiness such as crumpled leadframe, warpage, non-stick-on-pad, and nonstick-on-lead, therefore the unit is stable during assembly. The specialized leadframe design is finally given in Fig. 7 . The leadframe is made from copperbased material where the design of the pads and leads is done through cycle of masking, etching and plating at the side of leadframe suppliers. The connecting bars is necessary to hold the lead and pad during preliminary process of IC assembly and will be removed at the later part of the assembly.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMEN-DATIONS
The integration of the idea presented in the paper to the existing flow of IC manufacturing was able to improve the capability for thin device processing. The limitations from the standard design is eliminated through the new design of leadframe and grinding process that is incorporated at the later part of assembly. The combination of leadframe design and grinding process also eliminates known assembly rejection related to thin device processing. Discussions in [8, 11] are helpful to mitigate defects related to assembly process. Furthermore, it is worth noting that the assembly manufacturing should observe proper electrostatic discharge (ESD) checks and controls. Learnings shared in [11] [12] [13] are very helpful to realize proper and effective ESDrelated controls.
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